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The
community's
support for The Village
Market
is
greatly
appreciated. Proceeds
from the market assist
in
meeting
our
commitments.

Greetings friends of The
Village, welcome to the last
Edition of The Village Voice for
2013. The President and
Committee of ERDO take the
opportunity to wish all our
Members and Friends a very
Happy Festive Season.

about the art of book binding but
about history. We are already
taking bookings for Peter’s
return to The Village in 2014.
Ring Jane on 62577583 or email
windsong@skymesh.com.au if
you want to put your name
down!

Book Binding Workshops at
The Village, The two workshops
with Peter Lendon, bookbinder
from Yarragon in Victoria were
booked out, with particiapants
travelling from across the State.
Those who met with Peter were
fascinated by his passion and
immense knowledge, not only

(Continued on page 2)

Bookstall Bylines
A big ‘thank you’ to all my regular
and new customers who patronise
the book stall. It is thanks to you
that book sales at the October
market reached a record high. As
most of you are aware all monies
raised assist in the cost of running
‘The Village’. An added benefit to
you, the customer, is that such a
high turnover of books results in a
greater variety of books being
made available each month.
Recommended books available this
month include:
Pillars of the Earth and the
follow-up World Without End by

Ken Follett
Disordered Minds by Minette
Walters
For the Term of His Natural
Life by Marcus Clarke (that
iconic book about a convict in
Van Diemen’s Land)
An Unwinnable War by Karen
Middleton (A book about
Australia’s involvement in
Afghanistan); Karen is a
political journalist, a newspaper
columnist and radio
commentator)
Also a large selection of books for
(Continued on page 2)

(Latest Happenings Continued from page 1)

Healing H’Arts -Murdunna Dreaming
Kris Schaffer & Dorothy Duncombe –
Jackson who launched Kris’s exhibition.
Kris has been Artist in Residence at The Village
for the last six weeks. Her work has created
great interest and been seen by many. Kris has
also been funded through Communities for
Children to run workshops at The Village, for
children in the area. The children have loved
having Kris at The Village and often have
dropped in to say hello and find out what new
has been added to her ever changing exhibition.
Kris has been working with volunteers at The
Village, planting a Bush Tucker Garden with
plants funded by Mel Kelly through Natural
Resource Management.

(Bookstall Bylines Continued from page 1)

toddlers and older children
For cricket fans who appreciate the more humorous
approach to this sport check out the special display
which includes:
The Best of Max Walker
How To Kiss a Crocodile
How To Hypnotise Chooks
How To Tame Lions
The Wit Of Max Walker
(All of the above by Max Walker)
One For The Record by Doug Walters
Ashes, Battles and Belly Laughs -stories by
various cricketers
More Laughs On Us by various cricketers
Book of the month is The Gingerbread Woman by
Jennifer Johnston.
November specials:
All Wilbur Smith books are half the marked price.
20 cent book clearance – all for only 10 cents
Although plastic bags are no longer available we do
have calico bags for sale at $1 each. These have been
made and donated to The Village Market by two
industrious Orford ladies. This kind gesture has been
most appreciated - thank you to the ladies concerned.
Happy reading and remember that Christmas is not far
off and what better present can you give than a book
(or two)!

Happy reading
Judy
Dorothy & Kris

South Hobart Spinners return to The Village!
In September, this talented group returned to The Village to demonstrate and teach skills in
spinning.Three spinning wheels have been donated to The Village by a member of the Spinners. We
are so lucky to have this great connection. We all met at The international Spin at Bothwell in March!

The Boat Shed Comes to the Village
On behalf of The Spring Bay Community Boat Shed I would like to thank the members of the Village
community for providing the opportunity to share in activities in the latter part of the year and for
welcoming us so warmly.
Recently, The Shed has been undertaking our Outreach Programme of community involvement and
using the opportunity to display vessels from our small wooden boat collection has been a very
important and very successful part of this approach.
Making a contribution to a Men and Boys Workshop at the beginning of November emphasised the
benefits of co-operation. Shed members were enthusiastically involved in the successful operation
of workshop presentations and in catering for the gathering as well.
Many thanks, to Jane and Tom for suggesting Shed participation and fostering further connections
through this event. The positive feedback resulting from this experience will undoubtedly bring about
further cooperative ventures.
The Village provides a wonderfully supportive resource for our community in many ways. Boat Shed
members look forward to strengthening our connections with the Village as we share very similar
social objectives.
Wishing all Village members the very best for the Festive Season.
Happy days—David Gatenby

Tom Teniswood, Pizza Maker.

David Gatenby and friends

Making Small Boats
On Sunday 3rd November a free day, funded by Communities for Children, was held at The Village.
Boys and men had a great day making model boats with David Gatenby. A wonderful pizza lunch
was provided by Christine Remington ably assisted by Pat & Di from the Spring Bay Community
Shed. Garry Sharp, from Rural Alive & Well, joined in the fun.

The Village on The Web:
For all the latest news in between VV issues and more photos of past
activities visit our Web Pages:
Facebook Page: http://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Village-Triabunna/325319067468
The Village Web Page: http://triabunnavillage.weebly.com
Flickr Photo sharing Page: http://www.flickr.com/photos/thevillagetriabunna/

Coming Attractions:
Final Market for 2013 will be on Sunday 15 December, just before Christmas. An opportunity
to buy that something for Christmas from our Book Shop, Bric a Brac or Gallery that you have
not been able to get anywhere else.
For your 2014 diary—the next From France To Freycinet Festival will involve activities at The
Village from 3 to 6 April 2024. The Festival itself will commence the previous week and
involve activities in Hobart and Swansea. A full programme will be published in our next
Village Voice, and be available on our Facebook Page.

Past Attractions

Healing H’Arts Exhibition

Spring Bay Community Shed
Group @ The Village

Tony Brown’s 1928 Model A Ford

South Hobart Spinners
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